Jaguar XK
Interior description
The cabin of the Jaguar XK competes with the exterior design for elegance,
craftsmanship, sophistication and style. Jaguar XK India has a high quality cabin and a
generous interior features list which involves handsome artwork using the finest metal
switchgear, soft-grain leather coverings, wood veneers, and smooth chrome. The
interior features of Jaguar XK India include leather heated and cooled seats, a heated
leather steering wheel, humidity control, an auxiliary input jack, a message center and
trip computer, keyless entry and push button start. Standard entertainment features
include a Bowers and Wilkins premium sound system, a six-disc CD changer, an
auxiliary power outlet, Windows Media Audio with MP3 disc compatibility, navigation,
a seven-inch touch screen and SIRIUS Satellite Radio.
Interior comfort
The use of the finest materials guarantees that the cabins of all Jaguar XK models are
finished to the most luxurious standards with detailed finishing and a comprehensive
harmony of colors. Standard soft-grain leather luxury seats are heated and cooled and
are built with 16-way power adjustment and memory function. The instrument panel is
highlighted with Phosphor blue illumination. The leather steering wheel houses thumboperated switches on either side of the center hub to operate the in-car entertainment
system and cruise control. The fully automatic, dual zone climate control system with
auto-recirculation, humidity control and automatic window demisting, incorporates
individual cabin temperature control for both driver and front passenger.
Interior measurements
The Jaguar XK's interior isn't the roomiest in its class, though its front-seat legroom is
far better than average and its dimensions are manageable for adults. The backseat
exists only in name; there is no legroom unless the front occupants slide forward. The
Jaguar XK doesn’t have a lot of trunk space either. On the convertible, there is 11.1 cubic
feet of trunk space with the roof up and 7.1 cubic feet with the convertible top down. The
coupe has a little more space measuring 11.7 cubic feet. Interior cargo space is also
limited. Up front, there is a small center console, shallow door pockets and two cupholders. So, the rear seats come in handy only to be used in conjunction with the cargo
space.

